
39 Days of July 2021 - A rather fun place to be

JUNE 25 - AUGUST 2, 2021 • 12 - 8PM

LIVE STREAMED FROM CHARLES HOEY PARK OR THE DUNCAN SHOWROOM

Tune into YouTube 39 DAYS OF JULY or Facebook
For an e-schedule visit our Facebook page or www.39daysofjuly.ca

DUNCAN COWICHAN FESTIVAL SOCIETY PROUDLY PRESENTS FOR THE TENTH TIME



Small City. Big Music. 

On behalf of the City of Duncan, welcome to the Duncan-Cowichan Festival 
Society’s 39 Days of July—a musical, and performance experience like no 
other!

We want to congratulate festival organizers for the live streaming events they 
were able to bring us in 2020 while we were in various stages of pandemic 
lockdown. The live summer events of festival were one of the many things we 
missed and we can’t wait to get back to dancing in the streets, or at the very 
least this year, welcome back the wide variety of talent from performers, artists, 
and musicians who all add to the spirit of Downtown Duncan’s “Small City. Big 
Summer Fun” annual celebration. 

I have no doubt that the Festival will continue to grow its online global fan 
base while those of us lucky enough to live in this beautiful City can start to 
enjoy a little live music and this summer, Downtown Duncan will defiantly be "a 
rather FUN place to be."
 

Michelle Staples
Mayor, City of Duncan
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Jeff Downie
President’s Message

As we approach the Parade and 39 Days of July 
for 2021, I’d like to acknowledge a great sense of 
renewed optimism for the potential of some group 
gathering in the coming weeks and months. 

It has been an honour to work with the Duncan 
Cowichan Festival Society in the position as president 
and to learn from the inside, the dedication and com-
mitment that goes into the planning for each year. 

We have truly missed our opportunity to gather, 
celebrate and bring the cultural and creative to the 
Community in the ‘live’ and in person sense.

This year, being the 10th annual 39 Days of July 
Music Festival was to have been a massive celebra-
tion. It will now be a beautiful and thoughtful, spir-
ited, reconnection of music and community, that will 
spontaneously evolve over the days and weeks as the 
health restrictions dictate and as things can open up 
more and more. 

Our grand Parade will be virtual this year, but will 
show our community the dedication and love that it 
has always brought forward.

A very special thank you to Adam Clutchey (Parade 
Coordinator), Longevity John Falkner (39 Days of 
July Artistic Director), Ted Cadillac (Sound Technician 
extraordinaire), Trevor Linde (39 Days or July Oper-
ations Manager), Rick Martinson (Society Treasurer, 
Past President and longtime, dedicated board mem-
ber), and Ian Fairwell (dedicated board member), for 
all of their hard work, dedication, dreaming and faith. 

All the best to my beautiful and spirited Commu-
nity! 

"A rather fun place to be."

Jeff Downie, President, Duncan-Cowichan 
Festival Society

Happily celebrating 10 
Years of supporting the 
Awesomeness that is the 

39 Days of July!

“It’s the very best Toyshop in the Whole 
Wide World”

158 Craig St, Duncan
(250) 748-5545
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Longevity John
Artistic Directors Message 

2021

Presenting the 39 Days of July in the park for 
the 10th time—who would have thunk that we 
would get this far with a repetition of such an 
ambitious centennial celebration.

It is the community that has kept it going. The 
returning faces each day, each week, each year, 
that showed the enjoyment being felt by the gift of 
being able to witness live music outdoors, for free.

Due to COVID we had to go to live streaming 
last year, FULL STREAM AHEAD we called it and 
it was a success of a different kind—many new 
people now know Duncan exists as "a rather fun 
place to be" thanks to the world wide web.... and 
the concerts were all archived allowing those who 
wouldn’t have been able to attend a specific show 
due to time constraints still able catch the perfor-
mances.

We still have COVID to deal with this year but 
protocols are lightening up a bit and we is hoping 
we can be in the park once again, least that is 
what we is planning on...speaking of plans here 
are this year’s: 

Plan A
- return to Charles Hoey Memorial Park for the 

39 Days of July - June 25th thru till August 2nd 
from noon till 8pm daily 

- acknowledging all VIHA protocols trusting 
we would be limited to a minimum of 50 patrons 
(maybe more) enclosed in a designated area with 
entry and exit maintained by volunteers making 
sure all protocols are being followed

- volunteers handing out leaflets with requested 
protocols to follow for all others in the park who 
momentarily stop to listen for 5 -10 minutes or so 
with the message being basically "don't be the jerk 
that makes this not work"

- live streaming the performances from the park  
- free to the public with a request for donations
-always on the ready to move back to the Dun-

can Showroom should VIHA request

Plan B / C / D
- these are alternatives if Public Health Orders 

interfere with the delivery of Plan A.  you only 
needs know that we do have plans and as a last 
resort we will live stream only from the Duncan 
Showroom

- check 39 Days of July facebook and /or 39day-
sofjuly.ca for updates as to what plan is in effect

We all want Plan A to happen and we all know 
that will require cooperation amongst the citizenry 
to adhere to the protocols being set by Dr. Bonnie 
Henry.

We have come a long way from the "normal" we 
had all accepted and there is so much room for 
positive growth in our community understandings 
and transitions to a more compassionate society, 
music being a major aid in the healing and growth 
patterns required... so let us as a community work 
for the betterment of the whole with what is being 
asked of us. 

And for the betterment of the whole I ask that 
those who wish to ignore purposely the guidelines 
set in place to please at least be considerate of 
that whole and remove your selves during the per-
formances. This action will be greatly appreciated 
and save us from being shut down.

We have a full slate of performances this year 
from 12 till 8pm daily for all 39 days presented by 
200 or so island acts which in itself is very cool. 
Some performers will play more than once and 
we have hopes they will mix it up so as not to be 
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repetitious, you let us know if they do, ok? 
There have been some changes made in the 

programming that took 9 years to develop ie. 
Walkabout Wednesdays in the City Square: 
would now bring too many people into one area 
so now, to be in the park, if possible and if not, 
live streamed from the Duncan Showroom to a 
limited seated audience,  Event Sundays: are 
difficult without a Children’s Day: hard to main-
tain distancing with so many kids in one place, 
the Gospel Music Day: has restrictions applied, 
Intercultural Day: assuredness of gatherings 
questionable enough to make it too hard to coordi-
nate all that is needed to pull that day off.

We have maintained a day of all female singer/
songwriters on the first Sunday of the festival aka 
the last Sunday of June and there are some cool 
roots country acts on the last Sunday of the festi-
val for our Country Music Appreciation Day.

Our Lunch in the Park series is still somewhat 
intact in that many of the performers doing the 
lunch hours get more than one show each over 
the duration of the festival. 

Our specialty musical treats that would take 
place in city square quite often are now in the 
park, if possible, at 8:30pm...you will notice them 
in the schedule program.

We are taking a chance this year that we can 
do one showcase in the City Square if the rules 
permit...we had a tribute band a few years back 
that really won over the crowds and fun was had 
by all...well, they wanted to come back to our 
town cause of the way they were received the first 
time...remember the AC/DC tribute band called 
TNT? Well they are scheduled for Saturday, July 
31st in the City Square...cross your fingers we 
can do this cause I don’t think we could stream 
this one due to copyright laws, haha.

Anyway, no matter which way it goes, be it the 
park or the Showroom, let us all remember the 
importance of live music in our lives, support it 
whenever we can and heh, do we live in ‘a rather 
fun place to be” or what?

Don’t forget, it is our tenth attempt at this festival 
and without the support of you, the audiences, we 
would not have made it this far, thank u muchly, 
from the bottom of my heart.  

 Longevity John
Artistic Director/Creator
39 Days of July

 

 
CongratulationsCongratulations  

on the on the 
10th Anniversary!10th Anniversary!

Schecter • ESP • Yamaha • BossSchecter • ESP • Yamaha • Boss
Orange • Marshall • AmpegOrange • Marshall • Ampeg

Sales, Consignments, Lessons, Rentals, and RepairsSales, Consignments, Lessons, Rentals, and Repairs

Largest selection of Ukeleles Largest selection of Ukeleles 
on Vancouver Island!on Vancouver Island!

470 Trans Canada Hwy., Duncan • 250-748-7625470 Trans Canada Hwy., Duncan • 250-748-7625

www.duncanmusic.cawww.duncanmusic.ca
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Trevor Linde
Operations Manager

Well here we are, Back at the 39 days of July. 
For the tenth time!

Looking back at where it all started truly is 
amazing for me as someone who grew up right 
here in downtown Duncan. To see the creation 
and evolution of the 39 Days Of July has been a 
wonderful experience. Continuing my role as the 
Operations Manager for the Duncan Cowichan 
Festival Society, I am, once again, thrilled to 
bring on the best possible production. Especially 
coming out of this global pandemic. I have very, 
very patiently waited to get back to producing live 
music and events.

 Dr. Ted and I were down in New Orleans right 
before the lock down, in a hotel with over 3000 
musicians and industry professionals. We came 
home to a much different environment... As restric-
tions quickly came into place, live music became 
no priority. It was devastating. All we could do is 
work one on one with musicians and stream to Face-
book and Youtube.

I am beyond ready for another rather long music 
festival. I have all the speakers polished, cables 
wrapped and mixers just begging to be plugged 
in. We have new tents, stage panels, and even a 
handful of fancy cameras to continue our streaming 
and recording services available to all performers.

This year will be different but we will make it 
the best we can. If you are interested in being 
involved please come let me know. We will have 
several volunteer opportunities this year.

Cheers,
Trevor

The future is yours - we’ll help you get there!

APPLY NOW.

2011 University Way, Duncan | 250 746-3500 | cowichan.viu.ca

Arts | Business | Dual Credit | Education | Health | Human Services
Professional Development | Trades | University | Upgrading

Canada Day Celebrations 2021

We celebrate the day with music all day long as 
we always do, just no cake this year, sorry.

Thurs. July 1st, in the Charles Hoey Memorial 
Park (we hope)

Noon Mbira Spirit   
1pm Mary Egan                                                              
2pm Augie Dawg /Matt Gladman   
3pm Mitch and the Baroness  
4pm James Hamilton    
5pm Reid and Kelly Show    
6pm Hell Katz                                                 
7pm McCandless Family Band  

Live streamed only (limited indoor seating at 
Duncan Showroom)

8:30pm  Old Crow
9:45pm  Lord Deceptor     
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Celebrating 10 years of
39 Day of July!

Proudly Sponsoring
39 Days of July39 Days of July

*all photos by Lexi Bainas

Happy Anniversary!
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Panago 2021 Virtual Parade
July 17th, 2021

We are back for another year, in a very different 
way! We still wanted to have a parade after not 
having one for a year due to our Global Pan-
demic. So I put my mind to work to think of a way. 
So after much thought I’m happy to say we are 
back with our 2021 Virtual Panago Parade. 

I am very excited to be putting this together this 
year with the help of Cathy Schmidt and Trevor 
Linde. We are each taking a part in making this 
very special. We are asking our friends of the 
community, businesses, and organizations to 
submit a brief video. The videos will show us 
something very special, a dance, a message, a 
talent, etc. These videos will then be put together 
in one parade video which will then debut through 
social media on July 17th, 2021, which would 
have been the date of the in person parade. The 
community is starting to get behind this as we are 
getting back together and will soon be back to 
our norm and doing the things we love to do.

A special thanks also to Matthew Houtari and 
Brennan Morgan (Panago owners) and to Travis 
Berthauime (Dairy Queen owner). Your sponsor-
ship and generosity are much appreciated

Enjoy this year’s virtual parade and we will see 
you back on the streets for next year’s in person 
parade.

Adam Clutchey, Panago Parade Coordinator

Teacher/Student Showcases 
2021

 Sundays in July at 3pm

Used to be each weekday during the festival there 
was a one hour time slot dedicated for teachers 
and their many young valley students. This al-
lowed the kids a chance to show off one more 
time everything which they had learned to date. All 
on a professional stage, in front of a live audience 
and the right to say they were part of the longest 
running daily music festival in the world. 

We believe this was a feather in their cap.  

COVID has meant we must approach this event 
differently. This year we are showcasing, on Sun-
day afternoons in July at 3pm, just some of the 
many dance studios in the valley

July 4th at 3pm—Steps Ahead Dance
July  11th at 3pm—Kathy White Dancers   
July 18th at 3pm—Carlson’s Dance
July 25th at 3pm—Judy Hogg's Celtic 

Rhythm Dancers   

Cuteness personified, photo op city, come pre-
pared!

Special dance showcases on: 
June 30th at 7pm—Carlson’s Dance
July 2nd at 6pm—O’Briens Irish School of 

Dance

Duncan Has Talent 2021

Due to COVID restrictions we have had to put 
this great festival event on the back burner for a 
second year. We would like to thank The Lions 
Club of Duncan / Sassy Lion for supporting the 
Duncan has Talent concept with prize money for 
the winners all these years...we will rise again, 
have no fear, till next year

3 9  D A Y S  O F  J U L Y  
Welcome Back!

www.theoldfirehouse.ca
40 Ingram Street • Downtown Duncan
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156-D Government Street, Duncan, BC, V9L 1A2 • 250-748-5899
w w w . v i t a l s . c a

Looking for a Rewarding  
New Career?

Community Inclusion and Residential Care Career 
Opportunities in the Cowichan and Comox Valley

Are you passionate about making a REAL 
and positive difference in people’s lives?

Competitive Wages • Great Benefits
Full-Time/Part-Time/Casual • Team Environment

Educational Opportunities • Potential Career Growth

156-D Government Street, Duncan, BC, V9L 1A2 • 250-748-5899

w w w . v i t a l s . c a
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*The 8:30pm  Extra Shows 2021

Over the years various great shows ended up in 
our laps but not on our regular scheduled days so 
we would add those concerts into the city square 
programming as we could.

Not being able to do this last year opened up 
a new door for us, we live streamed bands and 
genres that we couldn’t present in a family friendly 
setting ie: punk rock / hip hop / heavy metal / hard 
rock ... we served up entertainment to a whole 
other audience we normally wouldn’t reach adding 
to our "feeling of inclusion" mandate.

Anyway, here is this year’s "guaranteed they will 
be have to be live streamed with limited audience" 
shows.

Thurs. July 1st 

*8:30pm Olde Crow—Heavy metal at its finest, 
this Nanaimo based 5piece troupe is out to give it 
all up...what a show....live streamed only (limited 
indoor seating)

*9:45pm Lord Deceptor—a new project on 
the hard rock/ punk scene, their debut show last 
month made us want everyone to hear them - live 
streamed only (limited indoor seating

Sat. July 10th 

*8:30pm 24 in the Valley with Abyss—hip 
hop- interviews and performances by some of the 
islands rappers

 Fri. July 16th 

*8:30pm loud rock nite—Los Borrachos
(surf) / Vying For Glory /  Vibrant Visuals           

Sat. July 17th

*8:30pm Pinebox Rebellion—best band name 
heard of in a long time, the ever changing progres-
sive line up lives up to the name, they is here to 
stay with a ray of hope, a bit heavier than before...
must be heard at full volume... not suitable for late 
evening outdoors...in downtown anyways.

Sat. July 24th 

*8:30pm  Punk Nite—Vic City Rejects / Slime-
ball Wizard / Daisy Stranglers   

 All other 8:30pm concerts will be "live" and 
live streamed in the park, if allowed

Los Borrachos

Olde Crowe

The Daisy Strangers
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Walkabout Wednesdays 2021
These concerts, usually held on Wednesday 

evenings at 7:30pm and 8:30pm in city square 
and attracting 300- 600 sometimes up to 700 
attendees arriving to enjoy the fine touring acts 
we have been able to bring to town, many of them 
danceable, are in need of a change up this year.

We will still have main acts on Wednesdays this 
year and they will perform in the park instead of 
city square with only one performance being at 
8:30pm.

June 30th  Sarah Smith
www.sarahsmithmusic.com 

July 7th  Ryan McMahon 
www.ryanmcmahon.com 

July 14th Stephen Fearing 
www.stephenfearing.ca 

July 21st  Leeroy Stagger 
www.leeroystagger.com  

July 28th David Essig 
www.davidessig.com/cms/

Even tho it is a stellar line up we are hoping not 
too many people show up (weird) and cause us 
to go over our limits so to that point we will be live 
streaming these concerts from the park to wher-
ever you wish to be, as a matter of fact the whole 
festival will be live streamed regardless of where 
it takes place, be it the park or the Duncan Show-
room.

Now Walkabout Wednesdays of the past gave 
us a good chunk of our operating budget for pay-
ing the musicians by the generous donations of 
those larger crowds so we is hoping if you watch 
on line that you find it in your heart to reach out 
and donate on line to the 39 Days of July as if you 
were looking me in the eye with my donation box 
in hand placed in front of you...just kidding but you 
do get the drift?

Depending on VIHA decisions, these concerts 
may have to take place in the Duncan Showroom 
and be live streamed from there with a limited live 
audience...stay tuned for how we would/will deal 
with this.

Sarah SmithRyan McMahon

Stephen Fearing David Essig

Leeroy Stagger
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“Storage made easy. Serving our Island.”

Congrats on 10 years of 39 Days!
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The Importance of Live Music 

Here are some comments found on the internet:
Not only is live music necessary, it also creates 

the ultimate human connection. Live music is 
more important as a unifying force than ever 
before. A study found that respondents, when 
asked what defines them most as a person, 
rated music ahead of hometown, politics, race, or 
religion.

British composer Malcolm Arnold once said 
“Music is the social act of communications among 
people, a gesture of friendship, the strongest there 
is.” Prolific singer-songwriter-piano man, Billy Joel 
had this to add: “I think music in itself is heal-
ing. It’s an explosive expression of humanity. It’s 
something we are all touched by. No matter what 
culture we’re from, everyone loves music.”

And it’s true, everyone tends to agree that music 
has special powers that help to connect every 
single person on this little blue planet.

And never is this connection more obvious than 
when experiencing music live. Music was meant 
to be shared as a community, and in today’s fast-
paced, modern world, it helps to connect us as a 
community.

Blues on Tuesdays 2021

We still have our Blues on Tuesdays cause peo-
ple like it. You know what genre you are getting 
when you attend!

Tues. June 29th   
5pm Steady-Rollin’ Jay

6pm  Brandy Moore    
7pm KingmiXers 

Tues. July 6th
5pm Rockland Moran
6pm Mark Crissinger

7pm Paul Black

Tues. July 13th 
5pm Third Degree 

6pm Curl 
7pm South Island Rhythm Kings

Tues. July 20th 

5pm Don Wilkie 
6pm Mike Mallon / Mark Comerford

7pm Renovation Blues Band 

Tues. July 27th 
5pm    Micheal Patrick Trio
6pm Whitey Somers Trio 

7pm Gerry Barnum

Mark Crissinger South Island Rhythm Kings
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Cool down at the GGaarraaggee  
with organic smoothies and 

treats during the 
3399  DDaayyss  ooff  JJuullyy!! 

Don’t forget about our  
GGrraabb  ‘‘nn’’  GGoo  meals  

to enjoy in the park. 

250-748-6223 
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39 Days of July 2021 Schedule

Fri. June 25th
Noon Chuck McCandless a mainstay of folk 

music, this Irish singer / songwriter boated from Ire-
land and landed up in Manitoba and who now calls 
the valley home, was there in the beginnings of the 
Winnipeg Folk Festival and uses his vocals and long 
necked banjo in a Pete Seeger -ish kinda way 

1pm Naomi Payan a singer/songwriter that 
always sets the bar on this opening day slot, listen 
and find out why 

2pm Scott Owen with Brian Gauci a veteran 
singer/songwriter who always bounces back, brings 
his good friend Brian on guitar to accent his song-
writing and specific choice of cover tunes

3pm Leenie Beenie a bubble of continuous joy, 
she writes so many great tunes

4pm Malakai at 12 he is veteran of the stage and 
rightfully so, give him a listen, he is now saving up 
his busking monies for his "tour" bus

5pm James Meyer watching this young man 
from his first times on stage to his attending the-
atre school in Vancouver, he sure has continued to 
blossom

6pm Hardware Girls ah yes, the family that sings 
together has fun together and you can witness this 
daughters and mother team to experience that fun        

7pm Heartwood  both are fabulous singer song-
writers, their recent teaming up was and is extremely 
magical for their audiences

8:30pm Daniel Lapp with Adam Dobres....mr 
fiddle himself with the fantastic Adam Dobres on 
guitar....try and keep your toes from tappin’

131 Station Street 
Serving up as much ‘original’ live music 

as often as possible in an all ages format
250 -748-7246

Last full on concert with attendance of our limit of 
60 at the Showroom was March 15th, 2020 with 

Shirley Gnome. Because of our live streaming capabil-
ities developed over the years we were able to adapt 

to the lockdown with live streamed concerts 
by Stephen Fearing, David Gogo, Quin with One N,

 and various others. 

39 Days of July 2020 was “FULL STREAM AHEAD” 
from the Showroom from June till August and we 
were also able to aid Special Woodstock later in 

August by  live streaming of their festival using the 
Showroom as the base camp.

Various small grants, government financial aid, people 
donating after watching the shows on youtube have 
kept us afloat and as we start up again and restric-
tions begin to slip away we trust people will support 

live musical events, especially ours.

Also tune in to  Duncan Showroom youtube channel 
for archives and donate

www.showroomproductions.ca

Malakai with the gang
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Sat. June 26th
11am Zumba with Roslyn every Sat. morning a 

group of people show up to work out in the hot sun 
to what Roz demonstrates for them

Noon Simon Sayz not only does this guy know 
who Diamond Joe White is, he sings some of his 
tunes as well some covers of other great song writers 

1pm Mary Egan singer/songwriter from the valley 
that has taught many a young performer how to perform

2pm Iain Bell a singer/songwriter from Victoria 
that Renfrew Road recommended

3pm Renfrew Road a songwriting duo living in 
Shawnigan Lake raising their new family and their 
music reflects this wonderful process

4pm Love Cats classic rock, pop, R&R, with a 
little country for flavour.

5pm Eugene Smith he held back his annual 
trip back to Ontario by a week so he could finally 
perform at the 39 Days of July in the town he calls 
home, a veteran singer and songwriter, his vocals 
are so smooth and with so much soul coming out of 
his performances 

6pm The Four J’s 4 young friends with a fresh 
take on a four piece band

7pm David Santana Quartet from Victoria, David 
brings his band to do a tribute to Wes Montgomery

8:30pm Cheko and the Positive Rebellion some 
local purveyors of reggae music bring it to the table

Sun. June 27th 
Noon Lindsey Elzinga  a locally grown singer/

songwriter that one should witness
1pm Mary Egan her songwriting has turned the 

eye of some in Nashville with her ability to capture 
small town happenings and emotions

2pm Amanda Nixon Lake Cowichan is proud 
of this singer/songwriter as they should be and we 
suspect you will understand when you have a listen 
why we say that 

3pm Naomi Payan originally from France and now 
raising her family in the Cowichan Valley, she is ready 
to bust out all her new tunes penned during COVID

4pm Jaclyn Childs Folk noire is an interesting 
genre and strong feelings of melancholy will come 
over you...and she races cars as well

5pm Cara McCandless yes, very much a prolific 
songwriter with vocals that can deliver the words...
powerful 

6pm Steph McPherson from Victoria, this is a 
performer that takes the stage as her own and deliv-
ers her music oh so brilliantly    

7pm Joelle and Nico celebrating the female 
voice all day needs the likes of world travelled, multi 
awarded  Joelle Rabu - she tours doing varied rep-
ertoire under the banner of “Joelle Rabu in Concert,” 
offering audiences an unforgettable evening of musi-
cality and theatricality. Singing in English, French, 
and Spanish while delving into the poignant world 
of European cabaret-style tunes, classic jazz stan-
dards, and emotive torch songs. One critic remarked: 
“Rabu is Edith Piaf, Bette Midler and Carole Burnett 
all rolled into one extraordinary performer.” 

8:30pm Shirley Gnome  a comedic ending to this 
marvelous day, Juno nominated Shirley Gnome will 
open your mind and dirty it all up with her approach 
to things sexual...a must witness

Mon. June 28th 
Noon Dennis Atkins starting off the week of lunch 

hour shows is our regular roots country singer/ song-
writer doing some covers as well as originals

1pm Tony Turner Ottawa singer/songwriter found 
Nanaimo and has been an islander ever since, and now 
that he is retired from his science based day job he is 
making the best of his musical expertise and knowledge 
incurred to write some really great new tunage   
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2pm Jim Scales Canadian folk songs is what is 
being served up by this fine singer /guitar playing 
veteran folkie              

3pm Jordan Matchett an East-Coaster with a 
passion for people's humanity and covering it in 
song. with influences from John Prine to todays 
Jack White, Jordan promises an intimate experience 
regardless of setting.                    

4pm Beverley McKeen a very fine singer/song-
writer who speaks to the politics around us with 
regards to water / woman;s rights and the general 
goodness of community

5pm Scott Owen with Brian Gauci  Scott is a 
songwriter who chooses his cover tunes along with 
his originals to show his belief patterns                 

6pm Nick Mintenko a multi-instrumentalist, song-
writer and supporting artist (bass, vocals, guitar) 
from Victoria, B.C., he has a real fine solo show

7pm Glen Foster Group an accomplished musi-
cian, singer/songwriter, who has been performing 
professionally for over 30 years and has released 6 
albums of original music...think kinda rockabilly at times                

 Tues. June 29th  
Noon Andy McCormack one hit wonders, K-Tel 

favourites along with Canadian content – most 
enjoyable

1pm Steve McKinnon Trio he knows classic 
songs when he hears them and he likes to sings 
them when he can, mostly in a folk / country styling 
as well as a couple of originals

2pm  Leenie Beenie soon to move to our valley, 
this young and vibrant singer/songwriter brings a 
bubbly attitude and a lot of songs well delivered

3pm Lindsay and Nightingale two beautiful 
voices venturing out on a dare to travel some musi-
cal routes as yet unknown to them

4pm Sarah M Wood classically trained pianist 
from Nanaimo area performing her originals 

Blues on Tuesdays
5pm Steady-Rollin’ Jay  a man and his acoustic 

guitar sittin’ in a room chasing the blues away
6pm Brandy Moore a singer/songwriter and song 

interpreter with over 25 years of performing experi-
ence, she has appeared in Europe, Latin America, 
the United States and Canada  

7pm KingmiXers Gary Preston on keys / harmon-
ica and vocals with his partner Anita Bonkowski bass 
play the blues real well 

Wed. June 30th   
Noon Ernest Anyway “a finger picking, acoustic 

playing, foot stomping, emotionally driven artist. The 
honesty and rawness in his carefully tongued lyrics 
are full of expressions of introspections on what it is 
to be human.”

1pm Without a Net scottish and klezmer and polit-
ical activism somehow goes together coming from 
these two                           

2pm Malakai every Wednesday during the festival 
at 2pm...keeping this 12 year old busy this summer

3pm High Kommand performing acoustic ren-
ditions of songs from their previous albums along 
with new material from their upcoming release, this 
dynamic & inspiring pair of sonic designers distill 
complex elements with an altruistic alchemy tran-
scending both time and space...                                    

4pm Pressed for Time variations of covers by a 4 
piece band

5pm Cheko’s Trio latin based tunes mostly origi-
nals by Cheko

6pm  Angela Hehr first heard her at a Craig Street 
Brew Pub’s Musical Thursdays back when and for 
sure wanted our audiences as well to catch her 
enthusiastic, soulful performance as often as we 
could provide

7pm Carlsons Dance showcasing from ballet to 
hip hop! Students from different age groups celebrat-
ing dance!                

8:30pm Sarah Smith multi awarded, Canada´s 
Singer / Songwriter / Rocker - songs that cut right 
thru to your soul, her music is a healing agent - good 
for us she has recently moved to the west coast

Thurs. July 1st 
Noon Mbira Spirit what a marvelous way to start 

Canada Day but with an uplifting approach to music 
for community

1pm Mary Egan she has her own stage presence 

Mbira Spirit
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and she has her own songs and she also sings 
some classic tunage as well                              

2pm Augie Dawg /Matt Gladman do you like 
The Cars? Get ready for a journey back to 1978 this 
dynamic duo take on The Cars first LP in it’s entirety

3pm Mitch and the Baroness a gal/guy duo who 
cover some fine tunes and write some good ones as 
well - in Americana styling

4pm James Hamilton  performing on his sitar 
every Thursday of the festival at 4pm he will be 
joined along the way by a few friends, Sarah Hanna, 
a tabla player, a dancer or two

5pm Reid and Kelly Show  having been a band 
together for a couple of years, the chance to cele-
brate Canada Day on the same stage was ideal...
they will be smilin’

6pm Hell Katz rockin’ rockabilly by some local 
cats who have it all revved up and ready to rock                       

7pm  McCandless Family Band a fixture at the 
39 Days of July this 5 piece band end the ‘outside’ 
day festivities with some toe tappin’ Irish influenced 
fun time music

*8:30pm Olde Crow  heavy metal at its finest, 
this Nanaimo based 5piece troupe is out to give it all 
up...what a show....live streamed only (limited indoor 
seating)

*9:45pm Lord Deceptor a new project on the hard 
rock/ punk scene, their debut show last month made 
us want everyone to hear them - live streamed only 
(limited indoor seating)

Fri. July 2nd 
Noon Lip Forest northern Saskatchewan pro-

duces some insightful singer songwriters, this is one 
of them 

1pm  Tony Turner thoughtful tunes reveal his love 
of history, landscapes and the precious moments of 
ordinary people

2pm  Brian Gauci Eugene Smith told me a few 
years back that this really tasty guitar player from 
Toronto was moving to Ladysmith and that he should be 
checked out, I did and now he is a fixture at our festival

3pm  Jeffrey Randle singer songwriter in a folk 
roots genre from Nanaimo area 

4pm  Lennon McCutlery local songwriter of vari-
ous styles showcasing some originals and favourite 
covers

5pm  The Broken Heartstrings a country duo 
from Victoria with shimmering pedal steel, burning 
guitars, and voices that will melt your heart, they 
play country and country-adjacent music of all eras

6pm  O’Briens Irish School of Dance a premier 

Irish dance studio, these gals place well in the many 
world wide competitions they enter 

7pm  Nightingale calling the valley home for 
awhile this well toured musician brings her own style 
to the stage that we quite like

8:30pm  Funky Lowdown in the eternal search 
for the funky grooves these guys make it fun                   

Sat. July 3rd 
11am Zumba with Roslyn dancercise to start 

your Saturday 
Noon The Replacements  old timey / bluegrassy 

home spun group of musicians who have them-
selves some fun          

1pm  Dennis and Andy a musical comedic 
approach to hits of the past

2pm  Mitchell Sisters they travel up from Victoria 
to sing in their family harmony styling

3pm  The Frolickers a busking duo from Victoria 
who will make you laugh, cry and feel other emotions, 
they like pats on their heads and being vulnerable           

4pm  Anneda Loup exploring the history of the 
blues from the deep south, Anneda shares some 
iconic blues songs that shaped modern music today

5pm  Scott McGill he sings so well and plays 
great guitar and also writes some fantastic tunes, 
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yes, you want to make time to witness            
6pm  Jared Popma  now enrolled in the VIU Jazz 

program in Nanaimo his musical scope has broad-
ened, tonite it’s his trio

7pm  Quin with one N Trio young island violinist 
who challenges the boundaries brings along some 
friends to join in the musical journey 

8:30pm Blackberrywood costumed, crazy stage 
antics in a 20’s 30’s vaudevillian style, yet they play 
the Victoria Ska Festival this year as well

Sun. July 4th 
Noon Chuck McCandless having this musical 

elder perform at our festival, singing both standards 
and his originals while playing his long necked 5 
string banjo is always a treat

1pm Amanda Nixon she lives in Lake Cowichan 
and has a wonderful voice and writes somewhat 
from a dark side although she does smile a lot 

2pm Wayne Briscoe a Victoria based singer 
songwriter in the folk genre

3pm Steps Ahead Dance a chance for the young 
dancers to show off what they have spent so much 
hard work learning

4pm  Level Crossing Dee Cooper on keys, Mike 
Regimbal, Ray Spencer guitars and Wayne Briscoe 
drums.

5pm The Wes Carroll Confabulation stretching 
out into a world of hip-hop grooves, soul and elec-
tricity while not losing their jazz footing.                              

6pm  Ray and Alissa Visscher  husband and wife 
duo sharing their love for music together playing and 
singing their favourite songs from their favourite genres                      

7pm  Tina Jones Quartet  a 30 year music jour-
ney exploring classical and jazz to disco and kid’s 
music has finally resulted in an earthy and expres-
sive dive into the world of Canadian folk music...the 
result is a unique blend of jazz and folk on the banjo 
in a clawhammer style and tonite as a quartet

8:30pm Curtis Clearsky and the Constellationz 
captivating audiences with their funky rhythms, thun-
dering percussion, blasting horns, soulful harmonies, 
dicing & slicing DJ with empowering lyrics that gratify 
your soul

Mon. July 5th 
Noon Dahlea Pintus this young gal was heard 

outside the Duncan Showroom playing one of the 
pianos and immediately asked if she would like to 
perform for the 39Days of July 2021 and turns out 
she is also a songwriter and a singer...how cool is that

1pm  Steady-Rollin’ Jay  he likes to re write some 
of the old blues songs to suit his fashion....very 
enjoyable banter to go along

2pm  Jim Scales he serves up his general folk 
repertoire for today’s session

3pm  Aisah Wynn  a busker, heard on a street 
corner, was invited to the Showroom Dress 
Rehearsal open mic nites every Tuesday (during 
non festival times)...it was after his first visit he was 
encouraged to take a couple of slots at the festival...
come listen and you will agree why we asked

4pm  Naomi Payan  our valley is so blessed by 
her decision to take up residence here years back, 
such a beautiful voice and wonderful lyrics shared

5pm  Joe Charron this singer/songwriter seems to 
never stop being amazed by all that goes on around 
him, especially his countrified / historical observa-
tions that show up in his storytelling songs....has a 
recent CD on the market worth purchasing 

6pm  Ranters Gillian Wale with Rockland 
Moran bring the autoharp and slide guitar to the 
forefront of Gillian’s well penned tunes 

7pm  Spaceport Union “Pink Floydesque sounds 
drifting through the atmosphere, blending their 
sound waves with Porcupine Tree, King Crimson, My 
Morning Jacket and Kate Bush, twirling the sound 
around Phish and early 70s Zeppelin, then hurtling 
the melded sonic vibration through a black hole at the 
speed of light until it returns as a unique and utterly 
heartfelt explosion of progressive, epic art rock”

Tues. July 6th 
Noon Bill Hamilton singer/songwriter from Man-

itoba now living on the island, I am sure you will 
enjoy him and some of his friends

1pm  Andy Cooke the man does not write 3 
minute songs yet his songs keep you engaged as 
history is sung

2pm  Leenie Beenie a young singer/songwriter/
percussionist and a fun person to be around, she 

Curtis Clearsky and the Constellationz
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brings that sense of quirky community to the stage 
for all to feel it’s blessings

3pm  The Natasha Hoskins Trio vocal jazz and 
exciting interplay set the tone for this dynamic trio

4pm  Luke Morton almost in a country noire styl-
ing this singer/songwriter’s music gets thru to you

Blues on Tuesdays
5pm  Rockland Moran  his slide capabilities and 

knowledge of the blues genre gives us a fine eve-
ning of the acoustic guitar defining the blues 

6pm  Mark Crissinger acknowledged by the Maple 
Blues Awards, this local island resident ‘gives it up’ for 
you on. Either solo or with a stellar band, his vocals 
and electric guitar work are here to entertain you 

7pm  Paul Black the big voice that comes out 
of this big man is enhanced with his stellar electric 
guitar playing and awesome songwriting... a great 
blues treat

Wed. July 7th 
Noon Augie Dawg a mix of classic and modern 

rock with a few originals you will be able to relate 
and groove to

1pm  Kelly Roxanne Girvan originally rural north-
ern Alberta and from a musical family, she maintains 
her singer songwriting abilities whilst she teaches in 
our valley              

2pm  Malakai  12 years old, his music teachers 
describe him as a human sponge and when we give 
the stage he brings it all

3pm  Morien Jones an award winning singer/
songwriter based in Victoria, BC. performing his orig-
inal music, a catchy blend of classic soul and folk, 
with elements of jazz and reggae.

4pm  Lip Forest raised north of Prince Albert, 
Saskatchewan he spent much time with the woods 
as a playground and his observations of those sweet 
times growing up are depicted in his songwriting –
well done

5pm Tai Williams a set of acoustic original songs 
and some throw-back covers from this local gal 
raised in the Glenora area

6pm Terry Boyle living in Ladysmith, there is a 
whole bit of Irish in this boy so expect some stan-
dards and fine originals – awesome guitar player                      

7pm  Kendall Patrick Ladysmith has a habit of 
producing magnificent singer/songwriters and this 
gal is one of them                                             

8:30pm Ryan McMahon talent with determination 
can go along way and this boy has and will continue 
to go places with his super songwriting and vocals 
that deliver it all home

Thurs. July 8th
Noon Cara McCandless a voice, thangs to say 

and a great way of delivering the package...a Rock 
Victoria alumni

1pm Andy McCormack a pop rock jukebox, this 
guy finds the old hits that take you on some wonder-
ful memory walks

2pm  Jarid Soulfire whether a cover tune or his 
own material there is a sensitivity to his performance 
worth acknowledging 

3pm Marianne Grittani Band singer songwriter 
living on Saltspring Island brings along her guitar 
and her pal Rose to accompany her on all of Mar-
ianne’s originals, folky, funky and a few things in 
between.

4pm James Hamilton  from Victoria he brings his 
sitar and a friend or two to join in his musical journeys

Kendall Patrick
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5pm Lady O (Orith) and friends vocalist, com-
poser, multi instrumentalist - soulful, jazzy groove aided 
by Phil Newns on keys and James McRae on drums 

6pm Zonnis from Victoria, a duo that brings music 
to life with real life experiences, great storytelling 
and theatrical performance along with warmth, ten-
derness and love

7pm Edgedwellers eclectic ethereal-folk-pop music 
written and performed by Katrina Kadoski, Peter Wahl, 
Sarah Loeppky, Sam Beckers and Benjy House

Fri. July 9th 
Noon Dahlea Pintus a young local singer/song-

writer piano player who jumped at the chance to 
perform at the festival

1pm  Matt Kinnunen his cover tunes you hear 
when he is busking are left behind for his own fan-
tastic writing when he plays this festival

2pm  Brian Gauci instrumental acoustic guitar is 
so soothing and Brian delivers his originals oh so well

3pm  open mic limited to two songs each depend-
ing on the sign up list

4pm  Sonnet a poetry professor at VIU Nanaimo, 
yes, she does write songs but has a lot of fun with 
the covers she chooses... 

5pm Billie Woods with Travis Rankin some folk, 

rock and roll acoustic styles with guitar vocals, hand drum
6pm Roderigo Figueroa acoustic guitar and tech-

nology... he brings his stellar approach to his native 
Chilean musical background to the many songs of 
the day 

7pm  Jeff Plankenhorn now from Campbell 
River, Texas singer-songwriter and all things strings 
multi-instrumentalist, known for his slide / dobro 
work, has put together this rockin’ trio for the festi-
val.. a do not miss   

8:30pm Diana Braithwaite and Chris Whitely 
with special guest Jack Lavin this multi awarded 
blues duo from Toronto, now hanging in Duncan 
for a bit, are joined by another muiti awarded blues 
player, Powder Blues co-founder Jack Lavin, to bring 
us and hour or so of very fine music

Sat. July 10th 
11am Zumba with Roslyn dress accordingly and 

keep your distance
Noon The K Tones from Saltspring Island an 

amazing flautist along with keys and technology
1pm  Tai Williams from the Glenora area we first 

heard her many years ago on an open mic at the 
festival and were very impressed and now she sings 
her own songs, way cool

2pm  Tonia Hill and Scott McGill Tonia returns 
to our stage bringing along her accompanist Scott 
McGill

3pm  Andy Ruszel and Mike Sadava roots music 
is where Andy has always been as a singer/song-
writer and he has found a musical friend in Mike

4pm  Reid Williams local singer songwriter who 
has observed his generational angst and captured it 
into some very cool tunage 

5pm  Cheko’s Trio from Mexico Cheko has found 
some musical friendship for his Latin based stylings

Reid Williams
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6pm  Andrea Smith / Marisha Devoin a superb 
singer and songwriter joins up with a superb stand 
up bassist and vocalist to take us on a soulful jazzy 
with R&B overtones musical treat

7pm  AshleyWey Trio a new jazz CD just recently 
released ( we are the second performance since it 
dropped) she is anxious for the world hear her new-
est creations 

*8:30pm 24 in the Valley with Abyss -hip hop- 
interviews and performances by some of the islands 
rappers

Sun. July 11th 
Noon Luke Morton from Duncan, folk noire, done 

simple and well
1pm  Mitch and the Baroness a songstress who 

has found her sweet spot is when she sings and 
Pete is a great accompanist

2pm  Mitchell Sisters here for two shows during 
the festival cause their family harmonies and banter 
is in infectious

3pm  Kathy White Dancers highland dancing at 
its finest and cutest

4pm  Wayne Kozak Quartet Powder Blues alumni 
saxophonist Wayne Kozak brings along some very 
fine players 

5pm  The Big Mess blues / funk / latin / broadway 
/ techno / jazz / trip-hop / swing / rock, somehow 
they are able to smoosh all of this together into a full 
blown musical spectacle. Their performance blends 
theatrics, technology and improvisation. Most enjoy-
able

6pm  Chris Ho “the ability to capture and express 
the melancholy of everyday life - this self-taught 
singer and guitarist’s voice has a quietly tenacious 
quality, gliding through his swirling melodies like a 
rowboat moving resolutely against a current. It’s the 
sound of persevering in the face of troubles large 
and small — a struggle that is by turns joyous and 
wistful, often in the same song. “ –brings his beat 
boxing buddy to join in the musical journeys 

7pm  Roots and Grooves when young and old 
musicians (a piano player and a dulcimer aficionado) 
hang together and the magic is there, the positive 
feelings are totally infectious and all are guaranteed 
they will have a good time

Mon. July 12th 
Noon  Don Wilkie originals in a blues / rock feel 

with a chance of some special slide guitar work 
included

1pm  Scott McGill a music teacher at Brentwood 
College for years, he still continues to write and per-
form his old and new repertoire...oh so well   

2pm  Jim Scales  he concentrates on country 
covers this episode

3pm  Jenny Allen folk singer / songwriter based 
out of Calgary, who has been a fixture at the Islands 
Folk Festival over the 35 years and as well as being 
39 Days of July alumni, is hanging on the island 
these days

4pm  Steve McKinnon Trio they perform some 
classy classic country/ roots tunes

5pm  Jessica Blakney 1/3 of the Hardware Girls, 
she does most of the arranging and is a real good 
songwriter herself and this is a chance to solo

6pm  Kurt Loewen his 2nd CD recently released, 
Kurt and his acoustic guitar are here to play some of 
thosewell crafted tunes

7pm  Songwriters in the Round –Chris Andre / 
Daniel Cook / Jeff Plankenhorn / Cara McCandless 
four prolific singer/songwriters calling Vancouver 
Island home taking turns exchanging 3 songs each, 
sometimes joining in other’s tunes when applicable

Tues. July 13th 
Noon  Theo Maczek Saskatchewan based artist 

now living on Vancouver Island, plays alternative 
rock on the accoustic guitar with an old western feel 
pulling influence from old western films and other alt 
rock artists such as Thom Yorke, Elliot Smith, and 
Jose Gonzalez. Putting a bit of a dark twist on the 
acoustic guitar, fingerpicking and simple harmonies 
on loop create backing that fill the space.                        

1pm  Lip Forest from northern Saskatchewan his 
growing up in that area is depicted in his approach to 
his songwriting

2pm  Leenie Beenie a free spirit if ever I met one 
or is it she just learned to not be too serious...either 
way what wonderful musical journey you will go on                               

Kurt Loewen
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3pm  Zonnis Andrea and Adam Zonnis are two 
star –crossed lovers who were born to travel the world 
together, they capture their epic love story through the 
songs they write:travel stories, love songs, comedic 
rampages and biting social commentary

4pm  Terry Wicks Trio a songwriter and producer 
he gets together this trio to have some musical fun

Blues on Tuesdays
5pm Third Degree hard rocking blues, these guys 

are local faves
6pm  Curl the all girl blues band that sometimes 

have a male drummer...no matter , they bring it on 
full steam

7pm  South Island Rhythm Kings Mike Mallon 
has put together quite the boogie blues band over 
the years and they come to the stage to bring the 
healing power of the blues to the world in a most 
inviting way

Wed. July 14th 
Noon Dennis Atkins from Manitoba originally he 

has a countrified approach to his choice of covers 
and his amazing originals

1pm Anneda Loup live looping vocals, percus-
sion, and guitar, Anneda brings unique elements and 
improvisation to her show with crowd interaction.

2pm  Malakai  never knew anyone who knew what 
they wanted to do with their at such an early age 
and he is hell bent to be one of the best entertainers 
he can be, as a musical sponge, he absorbs all the 
musical events he attends and brings it to his own-
stage performance

3pm  Charlie Cooper “a songwriter who, at a very 
young age, was required to bring his mother to the 
bars. Then touring Eastern Canada in a lounge act, 
determined to get to Vegas. To outliving the outlaw 
country music scene on those Hog Town streets. And 

finally moving west when there was truly only, one 
way out” ...will be some good tunes out this lifetime

4pm  Ernest Anyway just recently a valley resi-
dent he brings his Vernon / Kelowna roots into his 
songwriting and he is most earnest

5pm  Bluegrass Fever from Chemainus and 
creators of the Chemainus Bluegrass Festival these 
players are the real deal

6pm  Terry Boyle of Irish descent and now living 
in Ladysmith, a very fine acoustic guitar player and 
singer ...do check him out

7pm  Andrea Smith musician, songwriter, singer, 
teacher, learner, recording artist... jazzy r&b fla-
voured soulful originals with a few finger snappin’ 
covers...a must witness

8:30pm Stephen Fearing one of Canada’s finest 
singer/ songwriters, multi awarded, world toured, 1/3 
of Blackie and the Rodeo Kings and he lives in Victo-
ria...how good for us

Thurs. July 15th 
Noon  Matt Kinnunen the tall busker you some-

times see at the farmers market, his own writings are 
brilliant as are his deliveries

1pm Scott Owen with Brian Gauci  he luvs 
Americana songwriters and sings a few of his hero’s 
tunes you will recognize and his originals fit in along-
side real well especially being accompanied by Brian 
Gauci on acoustic guitar

2pm Jarid Soulfire whether a cover tune or is 
own material there is a sensitivity to his performance 
worth acknowledging 

3pm Jenny Allen folk singer / songwriter based 
out of Calgary has enough material to do two differ-
ent shows in her three days here...to our pleasure

4pm James Hamilton  music for sitar is very heal-
ing in the middle of the day

5pm Jade Blakney 1/3 of the Hardware Girls, she 
also enjoys her recent solo shows

6pm Kurt Loewen  a gentle singer songwriter 
worth listening to

7pm PixElle on a whim, 3 local singer/songwriters 
collaborated musically a few years back and it sure 
did gel real well...COVID has kept them apart this 
last year and a bit but they are digging in to be ready 
for this yearly appearance at our festival

Fri. July 16th 
Noon Owl and Coyote a local duo, combine 

insight, humour, and soul, original songs, and tradi-
tional blues to uplift and inspire.  

1pm Chuck and Bill two long time musical friends 

PixElle
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are in fact older now and this festival has given them 
the chance to appear together on the same stage 
again these past years of the festival

2pm Brian Gauci  Eugene Smith told me a few 
years back that this really tasty guitar player from 
Toronto was moving to Ladysmith and that he should 
be checked out, I did and now he is a fixture at our 
festival

3pm Jeffrey Randle singer songwriter in a folk 
roots genre from Nanaimo area

4pm Kelly Roxanne Girvan a school teacher 
who knows the value of music in one’s life, she pens 
some pretty good tunes and delivers them real good

5pm Andy McCormack he has a plan to enter-
tain you with the oldies and goldies of the rock n roll 
music scene

6pm Dave Spinks he comes back to the valley to 
perform for us each year and his friends, fans new 
and old come out to hear him, what a voice

7pm Monte Nordstrom and the Pythons featur-
ing the songs of Monte Nordstrom, these accom-
plished musicians are here to have fun and they all 
trust you might join them on a Friday evening

*8:30pm Loud Rock Nite Los Borrachs(surf) / 
Vying For Glory / Vibrant Visuals      

Sat. July 17th 
11am Zumba with Roslyn get those legs moving 

and don’t forget the arms
Noon Dale Manason this veteran performer 

brings a lot of his original tunes to the table
1pm Cowichan Valley Grass Roots Orchestra 

ol’timey original folk done real well
2pm Simon Sayz he picks songs to cover that are 

not necessarily main stream and then gives them to 

us with both barrels      
3pm Glenn McDonald singer songwriter from 

Edmonton and a friend of the great singer – song-
writer Brayden Gates, he released a cd last spring 
and here is an opportunity to hear it      

4pm The Blunder Brothers Mick Gibbs writes the 
tunes and John Little keeps them on the track with 
his superb bass and mandolin playing along with his 
harmonies  

5pm Jaclyn Childs singer/songwriter now living in 
Victoria working with piano to present her her melan-
cholic folk noire stylings 

6pm Glen Foster Group their original songs 
range from intricate finger-picking ballads and coun-
try-flavored pop to highly creative electric rock.

7pm Arbutus Roots alternative acoustic rock 
based out of the Cowichan Valley, they do thor-
oughly enjoy performing together and it shows

Vying For Glory

Arbutus Roots
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*8:30pm Pinebox Rebellion best band name 
heard of in a long time, the ever changing progres-
sive line up lives up to the name, they is here to stay 
with a ray of hope, a bit heavier than before

Sun. July 18th 
Noon Mary Egan a prolific songwriter this local 

singer has had her music get to Nashville a couple 
of times

1pm  Kele Fleming 4 albums to her credit, this 
singer/songwriter has discovered Sooke over Van-
couver

2pm  Sonnet from Nanaimo, she came to the 
Dress Rehearsal Tuesdays to do some covers and 
a couple of well penned originals a few times and we 
asked if should perform for the festival and here she is 

3pm Carlson’s Dance they are bringing their 
students along so as they can show off in front of an 
audience what they have learned 

4pm Adam Bay a multitalented one-man show, 
his didgeridoo and slide weissenborn guitar perfor-
mance will take us far away  

5pm Eric Harper no matter how many times we 
bring him back everyone is always amazed at his latin 
styled acoustic guitar prowess and his lyrical humour                 

6pm Nico Rhodes Ragtime taking audience 
members on a journey through the history and music 
of ragtime as only this piano wizard can

7pm Andrea Smith / Marisha Devoin both vocal-
ists, one with guitar the other with a stand up bass 
that when combined is a force to reckon with, jazzy, 
soulful with hints of r&b that you will enjoy

Mon. July 19th 
Noon Andy Cooke a story telling singer song-

writer who keeps history alive with his originals
1pm  Steve McKinnon Trio a repertoire of great 

songs penned by some of the finest writers 
2pm  Jim Scales Canadian folk will be the choice 

of tunes for this wonderful singer
3pm  Aisah Wynn from busking on a street corner 

to a stage with an audience, he deserves it, give him 
a listen

4pm  Ron Ingram coming as a trio, expect some 
JJ Cale / Doc Watson style bluesy numbers

5pm  The Big Mess son and father routine from 
Nanaimo that defies description other than eclectic 
and unique and always entertaining                   

6pm Dana Sipos “beautifully-crafted, darkly 
romantic folk-indie with real substance”       she 
brings along her percussionist to aid her in giving 
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Nico Rhodes

Kele Fleming
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you a very unique performance...she calls Victoria 
her residence these days yet her musical journeys 
are world wide 

7pm  Peripheral Visionaries perform nearly 
forgotten but timeless country and swing tunes from 
the 1920’s through to the '60s. This 4-piece band 
includes Tony Turner on guitar, Mike Sadava on 
mandolin & lap steel, Arlene Carson on accordion & 
piano and Tony Di Gregorio on upright bass. Featur-
ing impeccable three-part harmonies, this Vancouver 
Island's quartet make something new out of tunes 
you forgot were classics. 

Tues. July 20th 
Noon Without a Net a duo that utilize a guitar, 

clarinet, flute, vocals and politics in their delivery of 
folk music

1pm Jon Mack acoustic guitar mostly originals in 
country / folk / blues vein

2pm  Leenie Beenie she has enough songs to do 
a different show each week during the festival

3pm Lindsay and Nightingale  always fun when 
you get to pair up two musicians to share up some 
stage time

4pm Jordan Matchett an East-Coaster with a 
passion for people's humanity and covering it in 
song. with influences from John Prine to todays 
Jack White, Jordan promises an intimate experience 
regardless of setting.                    

Blues on Tuesdays
5pm Don Wilkie he will definitely bring along his 

national steel guitar and also strut his slack key 
knowledge as he walks us thru his original song list 
and maybe a cover or two

6pm Mike Mallon / Mark Comerford two island 
based fantastic soulful harmonica players join forces, 
expect to enjoy

7pm Renovation Blues Band their originals and 
covers will rock you out with a solid blues delivery

Wed. July 21st 
Noon Kent Ball this singer/guitar player was born 

to entertain and he ain’t happy till you are                 
1pm  Dahlea Pintus serendipitous synchronicity 

is what got this talented young singer / songwriter 
some festival time, she will tell you about it

2pm  Malakai  once he knew his workload he 
started learning new covers to bring a difference to 
each show during the festival, and only just turned 12

3pm  Andrea Smith from the north side of 
Nanaimo this lady’s vocal prowess will make you 
become an immediate fan of hers – soulful, jazzy 
with a hint of r&b

4pm  Jai Mills local bass player/producer/sing-
er-songwriter does a solo act -original material is to 
be expected from this fine musician

5pm  Beverley McKeen the environment, human 
and women’s rights at the forefront of her well 
crafted song repertoire

6pm  Shake Shack rock & roll covers and origi-
nals #awesomesauce

7pm  David Santana Trio  from Victoria, an excit-
ing and modern original sound blending jazz with 
world music 

8:30pm Leeroy Stagger an awarded roots, rock, 
pop artist signed with True North Records he has 
performed our festival a few times before and now 
he that he has moved back to Victoria from Alberta 
(smart move) we hope to do a late fall concert at the 
Showroom as well...powerful lyrics delivered by him-
self and his accompanist on guitar...stellar, simply 
...a stellar performance to be expected

Dana Sipos

Beverley McKeen
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Thurs. July 22nd 
Noon Dennis Atkins countrified folk both originals 

and covers make this a lunch hour musical treat
1pm Jonathon Churcher from a long stint in the 

north of Canada he brings his stories and songs for 
us to traverse as if we were there

2pm  Jarid Soulfire hidden inside this young man 
is a sensitive and well tuned voice that has written 
some fine material and chosen innovative covers to 
lay on us       

3pm Marianne Grittani Band West Coast Music 
Award nominee and seasoned folk/roots songwriter 
from Salt Spring performs as a duo this time . folky, 
funky and a few things in between.

4pm James Hamilton listening to music as per-
formed on a sitar is most soothing on a Thursday 
afternoon...try it

5pm  Cara McCandless during COID restrictions 
she has posted a new song each Wednesday for 
over a year, and yes, the word prolific suits her

6pm Sail Cassidy this is the smaller version of the 
full band and just as powerful 

7pm  r.mason  Rebecca Barrit on keys and Jono 
on electric guitar have a newly named project that 
we really want you to witness

Fri. July 23rd 
Noon Naomi Payan  guitar/vocals – contemporary 

folk done so well
1pm  Matt Kinnunen a very tall folk singer who 

writes from his soul and he sings those songs oh so well    
2pm  Brian Gauci acoustic guitar, original musings  
3pm  Drew Temple singer/songwriter who is pas-

sionate about her environmental views
4pm  Andy Cooke  story telling penned and per-

formed into lyrical melodies, he is a good songwriter 
and singer

5pm  Scott McGill the man with the golden voice, 
ahhh, soul/r&b faves coming out of him to make you 
weep and he has some fantastic originals      

6pm  Hell Katz  a local based rockabilly trio, they 
come to rock you out to the max, no energy spared 

7pm  Jeff Plankenhorn this Texas boy has been 
spending some time on the island and so loves what 
we do that he agreed to come play for our festival 
twice this year with his new trio

8:30pm  The Beautiful Maladies  a tribute to the 
music of Tom Waites and possibly some John Prine 
thrown in as well                  

Sat. July 24th 
11am Zumba with Roslyn bring your own sweat 

towels, Rosyln works you hard
Noon  Ukululus harmonies and ukuleles go 

together oh well
1pm Nick Scholls music and comedy best 

describes this veteran entertainer’s show
2pm Simon Sayz this singer sometimes songwriter 

likes John Prine, Diamond Joe White and the likes, 
a mainstay these past years for the Sat. noon hours 
cause we think you should hear him.

3pm Donny Boyd singer/ songwriter / producer / 
promoter and past president of the Vancouver Island 
Exibition he has a cd of originals that needs be 
heard

4pm Sue Decker slide guitar is her forte, now an 
island resident she will back at the Showroom this 
fall for sure

5pm Reid Williams a valley treasure as a singer/ 
songwriter, he has stayed in the shadows and we 
hope he gets to break out soon....yes, give him a 
serious listen

6pm Jared and Jamie just finishing his first year 
at VIU’s Jazz program Jared Popma teams up with 
his good buddy Tap Dancing Jamie and together we 
hear some great tunes well delivered

7pm Quin with one N Trio another VIU Jazz 
program alumni (first year finished) Quin brings his 
violin prowess to the stage along with some friends 
and some technology 

*8:30pm Punk Nite Vic City Rejects /  Slimeball 
Wizard / Daisy Stranglers  

Sun. July 25th 
Noon  Dale Manason Trio  Dale grabs some old 

Victoria buddies to join him    
1pm Dennis and Andy these two work off each 

other oh so well, it is a treat to be enjoyed
2pm The Blunder Brothers  Mick Gibbs writes 

Beautiful Maladies
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the tunes and John Little keeps them on the track 
with his superb bass and mandolin playing along 
with his harmonies  

3pm Judy Hogg's Celtic Rhythm Dancers show 
time or show off time, they have worked hard to 
master what they have done to date

4pm Level Crossing Dee Cooper on keys, Mike 
Regimbal, Ray Spencer guitars and Wayne Briscoe 
drums.

5pm  Eric Harper his ability to entertain using his 
intriguing approach to flamenco guitar and his lyrical 
humour leaves his audience in awe

6pm Belly Dancing a bevy of island belly dancers 
when offered up a stage to perform on came out of 
the woodwork to join in celebration 

7pm Belly Dancing so much interest we had to 
take up two slots

Mon. July 26th 
Noon Kelly Roxanne Girvan been many a camp-

fire / kitchen table family jam that’s been experi-
enced by this gal and her roots based songwriting 
shows the lessons learned

1pm Steady-Rollin’ Jay rolls both night and day 
/ picks up his guitar and plays / at the 39 days / and 
rolls your old-tyme country folk blues away

2pm Jim Scales the walking, talking and singing 
folk song jukebox

3pm Bill Levity host for the Duncan Showrooms 
monthly For the Love Of Words (FLOW), anchor 
host of the Eugene Smith: Road Stories and Tun-
age weekly show on Duncan Showroom YouTube 
channel, constantly appearing in Shawnigan Players 
Productions and a real good singer songwriter

4pm High Kommand  performing acoustic ren-
ditions of songs from their previous albums along 
with new material from their upcoming release, this 
dynamic & inspiring pair of sonic designers distill 
complex elements with an altruistic alchemy tran-
scending both time and space...                                    

5pm  Rotten Little Kings a 4 piece rock band 
based out of Victoria BC, Canada creating original 
rock music with a countrified bluesy edge. RLK is 
Jason Ziebart, Ryan Hill, Dave Booth, and James 
Love.

6pm Ali Bean a VIU jazz program alumni, this 
keyboardist/vocalist is here to make sure your day is 
doing fine 

7pm Sail Cassidy (as the 6 piece band) their mel-
ancholic originals that just grab you

Tues. July 27th 
Noon Lip Forest you can take a boy out of Sas-

katchewan but you can’t take Saskatchewan out of 
the singer/songwriter

1pm Anneda Loup Anneda invites you to an 
intimate showcase of original material from her 18 
years of touring, coaching, and performing, where 
she shares stories from the road and more.

2pm Mark Holley with Leenie Beenie Leenie 
showed up with singer/ songwriter/guitar player Mark 
one evening to Dress Rehearsal Tuesdays at the 
Showroom to accompany her, upon hearing him we 
immediately asked him to come to our festival so 
here he is, please enjoy

3pm open mic for piano players the piano 
outside the Duncan Showroom on Station Street is 
constantly being played by people walking by so if 
any of those people or anyone else who wants 5-10 
mintes on the stage piano, please sign up asap

4pm Kent Ball the man you want at every outdoor 
gathering to keep the vibes up, he loves to perform 
the many classic rock tunes you might want to hear                  

Blues on Tuesdays
5pm Micheal Patrick Trio had to have this leg-

endary Nanaimo blues man bring his stuff to our 
stage before we start our next decade of the 39 
Days of July

6pm Whitey Somers Trio although his cover rep-
ertoire is vast I prefer Whitey’s originals, the bluesy 
ones, I am sure you will agree

7pm Gerry Barnum a solid harmonica player, a 
real good songwriter and plays strong guitar and his 
original blues songs are healers

Wed. July 28th 
Noon Dennis Atkins country flavoured originals 

and covers for lunch hour
1pm Don Wilkie when not cooking on a touring 

coast guard vessel he is playing his guitars and writ-
ing music...turned us all on to slack key guitar                  

Gerry Barnum
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2pm Malakai this 12 year old has made us all wish 
to be around in 20 years just to see where he lands 

3pm Elise Boulanger  a sweet darkness wrapped 
in orchestral instrumentation, hailing from Nanaimo 
(Snuneymuxw), Canada, this chamber-folk pop- art-
ist completely captivates audiences with her haunt-
ing avalanche of a voice

4pm  Bev Finch from up island, Bev has a pas-
sion for a good story, then she takes her love of 
music, and combines the two. Voila! A song is born.- 

5pm Chuck McCandless a man, his banjo (long 
necked) and his voice 

6pm Ed Peekeekoot of the Cree Nation, gentle 
local singer / songwriter / guitar player / flautist and 
well respected entertainer (and a good carver / artist)

7pm  Nightingale from touring the country as a 
the singer in a heavy metal band to the sweetness 
of her accompanying nature sounds she creates, 
throw in a loop machine and you will be on a musical 
journey that is most enjoyable but not maybe what 
you expected

8:30pm David Essig an authentic blues performer 
with 50 years entertaining under his belt, it is an 
honour to have him come to our festival and play for 
you all

Thurs. July 29th 
Noon Without a Net guitar/clarinet/flute / vocals- 

scottish meets klesmer with a distinct political view
1pm Luke Morton folk noire needs understanding 

but you get it most enjoyable

2pm Jarid Soulfire getting ready to record and 
release a collection of his originals, he also delivers 
some interesting covers 

3pm Charlie Cooper  a life of stories to be told 
thru song, Charlie does that well

4pm James Hamilton a sitar player from Victoria 
who is known to bring along company to perform with

5pm  Lady O (Orith) and friends vocalist, com-
poser, multi instrumentalist - soulful, jazzy groove aided 
by Phil Newns on keys and James McRae on drums 

6pm  Roderigo Figuera Chilean infused guitar 
mastery from our island Chilean resident               

7pm  Ashley Wey Trio years on cruise ships as 
a jazz pianist allowed her to get a feel for the world 
musically and her songwriting and stunning piano 
playing is truly enhanced by this trio setting 

8:30pm Ollie Happyness and the IUC Ollie 
brought us his great Downtown Mischief guys and a 
few 4 piece bands, have never been disappointed, 
always danceable so I look forward to what comes to 
us this time

Fri. July 30th 
Noon Dennis Atkins with a voice meant for coun-

tried roots music, he makes a lunch hour feel like a 
rewarding experience

1pm Bill Levity a thespian, a tow truck driver, a 
contractor, a grandpa, oh yah and a musician-singer/
songwriter...and good at it

2pm Brian Gauci  how cool is it to be listening to 
original instrumental tunes on an acoustic guitar on a 
Friday afternoon

3pm Steve McKinnon Trio  Steve knows how 
to find the songs that needs be covered and some 
players that help make that happen

4pm Mary Egan she writes good songs, delivers 
them well and luvs to entertain

5pm Norman Foote  known as much awarded 
children’s performer he also has his real age things 
he writes about and this gives him that opportunity to 
show you 

6pm Tina Jones and Hans from Gabriola, a unique 
blend of jazz and folk on the banjo in a clawhammer 
style alongside her percussionist pal Hans

7pm Beverley McKeen and her Sweet Band 
exactly as it says, Beverley brings the sweetest band 
to join her – very much a musical traet

8:30pm  Morien Jones and the Positive Rein-
forcements an award-winning singer/songwriter 
based in Victoria, BC. bringing his brand of classic 
soul and folk-rock 

Elise Boulanger
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Sat. July 31st 
11am Zumba with Roslyn come along and sweat 

together
Noon open mic Zoe Lauckner plus more sign 

up ahead and have a chance to sing a song on the 
main stage

1pm Cowichan Valley Grass Roots Orchestra 
frailin’ banjo, stand up bass and cool vocals, origi-
nals and covers, very ol’ timey feel

2pm Kele Fleming Canadian indie folk-pop 
songstress now living on the island, she has 4 CD’s 
already out there that she will perform songs from

3pm Andy Ruszel and Mike Sadava roots music 
with a swing feel that comes thru - originals and 
covers

4pm Scott Owen with Brian Gauci been in the 
valley for years and played in most bars/pubs/cafes 
where they present music, he likes John Prine / Fred 
Eaglesmith and his own material as well...Brian adds 
those tender guitar parts

5pm Mitch and the Baroness every so often you 
look under a leaf and find a musical treat, check 
these two out 

6pm Clarrisa Rodger Trio 3 young gals get 
together have some fun making music together

7pm  The Porter Brothers consisting of 3 broth-
ers, Jack (lead), Marshall (drums), and Dean (bass). 
they collaboratively write their own indie rock/ coun-
try music. to rave reviews, they have two cd’s to date

8:30pm  TNT AC/DC tribute band—Bon Scott 
era—had to have them back for the tenth anniversary 

Sun. Aug. 1st 
Noon Dogme 96 under a new handle, this kid 

(still a kid to me) has had our attention since he first 
performed for us 15 years ago

1pm The Konsorados  Donna and Bill bring 
much instrumentation to the stage and along with 
their vocals they deliver up mostly songs written by 
Donna herself...countrified folk for sure

2pm KeyWinds Trio  piano, horn & clarinet played 
in a classical fashion                       

3pm James Meyer back from theatre school in 
Vancouver he is anxious to be on our stage once again

4pm Anneda Loup Influential cover songs: Anneda 
puts a twist on her favourite cover songs and shares 
how they have impacted her musical career.

5pm Dave Pittet think Johnny Cash / Waylon Jen-
nings – he does them real good

6pm Chris Andres Band outlaw country is 
extremely cool when delivered by multi awarded 
Chris Andres and his crew

7pm  Daniel Cook and the Radiators sensible 
country veined songwriting from Vancouver Island, 
some of the finest I have ever heard – this band delivers           

 8:30pm  Cheko and the Positive Rebellion  
reggae music, yes real live reggae music happening 
in front of us

Mon. Aug. 2nd 
Noon Shawnigan Players bring Shakespeare’s 

The Winter’s Tale to the park
1pm Shawnigan Players to be produced at Ever-

green school yard this year
2pm Veronica Meyer and friends  having played 

the lead in the Cowichan Musical Society production 
of Mama Mia two years ago, she keeps her toes in 
the entertaining aspect of her life and she brings 
some friends to make it even more joyful

3pm Lester Quitzau / Damian Graham real fine 
electric blues with some extremely cool jazz drum-
ming works real well, a big hit at last year’s “FULL 
STREAM AHEAD” version of the 39 Days of July

4pm Malakai even at 12 years old he has been eye-
ing this spot for 4 years, being able to perform on the 
first and last day of the festival (plus 5 times in between)

5pm Wayne Kozak Quartet  a Powder Blues 
alumni, Wayne always brings along those who can 
groove real nice with what he puts down on his sax

6pm Buckman Coe Vancouver-Based Roots & 
Soul Explorer. he wanted to come back to celebrate 
the festivals tenth anniversary

7pm Tonye Aganaba is a multidisciplinary artist, 
musician, and facilitator residing on the unceded ter-
ritories of the Squamish, Musqueam & Tsleil-Waututh 
First Nations. Their new album ‘Something Com-
fortable’ is an intentional and devotional endeavour 
inspired by their battle with Multiple Sclerosis.

TNT
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Specializing in:

“Live-in Care/Companionship”

Approved Care Provider

Phone: 250-715-1094
uniquehomehealthcare@telus.net

121 Station Street
Duncan, BC  V9L 3X8

www.uniquehomecare.ca
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Thank You’s 2021
 
"Nothing is for free…Everything else costs money"
The arts and cultural community inviting the business 

sector to join hands to prove we do live in "a rather fun 
place to be."

An endeavour such as programming the different 
acts to provide 39 days of entertainment "free" to the 
public is in itself quite a chore. 

Locating grants that might be able to accommodate 
such a request from a 39 day outdoor community music 
festival is extremely daunting but we have found some 
new ones over the years.

Locating businesses within our community that will step 
forward with financial and in-kind aid for this humongous 
project is a whole other task, which is becoming easier 
each year as more start to realize how much of a positive 
impact this event has on our community.

Here is a list of those that we believe should be recog-
nized as sponsors and contributors in no official order. 
Sorry if by chance you contributed and were not mentioned.

Cowichan Tribes - We would like to begin by 
acknowledging that we are on the traditional and 
unceded territory of the Coast Salish Peoples, the 
traditional territories of the seven traditional villages: 
Kw’amutsun, Qwum’yiqun’, Hwulqwselu, S’amuna’, 
L’uml’umuluts, Hinupsum, Tl’ulpalus.

Province of British Columbia - we acknowledge 
their financial support to the festival through the Com-
munity Gaming Grant program.

Duncan Dabber Bingo Society - for including the 
festival in its 2021 granting process…and hopefully 
more once the casino is operating again.

FACTOR for providing a substantial grant in 2020 that 
allowed us to live stream The 39 Days of July last year

City of Duncan - the avenues of communication 
have opened up immensely, from seeing it prudent to 
raise our yearly allotted grant, to making sure that all 
the i’s and t’s are crossed properly and easily in our 
requests for permission make this tenuous job that 
much more worth it 

CVRD - for creating Arts & Culture grants in aid and 
making sure we were included

Downtown Duncan Business Improvement Area 
Society - for their moral support and assistance with 
coordinating activities.

City of Duncan Public Works - wow, what a crew, 
just check out the flower arranging and the daily main-
tenance in the park as well as the general downtown 
core - accolades from all of the citizenry for your contin-
ued attendance to the beautification our community

Volunteer Fire Departments of the valley - when 
they rush past our stage on a way to an afternoon or 

evening call, I remind everyone that they are all volun-
teers doing this, meaning they drop whatever they are 
doing to come to the aid of their /our community and so 
whenever these guys have their ‘boots’ out asking for 
donations, please, make sure you give generously – 
and oh yah ...thank you to all the fire trucks for being in 
our Grande Parade each and every year

The Cowichan Valley Museum & Archives - for 
being such understanding neighbours...and lending us 
usage of their internet line, we do encourage locals as 
well as tourists to check the new and approved valley 
museum

The Cowichan Valley Citizen - for getting on the 
Blues on Tuesdays ‘band’ wagon once again with their 
in- kind sponsorship and making sure the festival gets 
the local coverage it deserves

Duncan Garage Cafe - across the street from the 
park, they bring on extra staff to deal with the festival 
overflow and they make sure to give back-we appre-
ciate them immensely. They also supply us with gift 
cards for our performers 

Easy Move Containers - for providing storage space 
for the DCFS during our off season, they are also 
providing an onsite storage container during the festival 
this year 

Lion’s Club / Sassy Lion Thrift Store - for their 
generous grants over these past years making sure the 
kids entering the festival’s Duncan Has Talent have a 
financial windfall to look forward to should they place 
1st / 2nd / or 3rd. They are also big supporters of Spe-
cial Woodstock.

 Sleggs - for supplying us with the building supplies 
needed to make this a stellar presentation 

Varga + Associates Private Wealth Manage-
ment of RBC Dominion Securities - for taking on a 
$1000 daily stage sponorship

VIU - for taking on a $1000 daily stage sponorship 
Just Jakes / Craig Street Brew Pub - for once 

again supplying meal vouchers for our performers 
The Little Corner Sandwich Shop - for supplying 

meal coupons for our some of our performers 
Fresh Kenney’s - for doing the same, showing sup-

port for the festival 
Station Street Diner - and thanks to Mary and crew 

for also supplying meal coupons for performers
DCFS Board of Directors - Jeff Downey - president 

/ Ian Fairwell-director / Rick Martinson –secretary-trea-
surer/ Adam Clutchey – director / John Falkner- director 
/ Kelsey Scholz-director for understanding their pur-
pose and by joining hands with the community to prove 
we do live in "a rather fun place to be"

Past DCFS Board of Directors - as always, there 
are people who step up to the plate to volunteer their 
enthusiasm, their expertise and their time to make 
sure that a festival in downtown Duncan takes place. 
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This is the board’s 42nd year of inception, there have 
been many before us who have brought good will and 
a parade to the community, you know who you are and 
you are hereby saluted—a big 42nd anniversary hug 
sent your way.

Adam Clutchey - for taking hold of the reigns once 
again of the Grande Parade for the 42nd Annual ver-
sion in 2021, for doing it with enthusiasm and vision 
ie: coming up with a virtual parade as an alternative to 
no parade during this pandemic lockdownand finding 
sponsorships with Panago Pizza and Dairy Queento 
keep the spirit of community alive 

Panago Pizza - special thanks for taking on the 
Grande Parade sponsorship again

Dairy Queen - for joining in as a sponsor of the 
parade as well

Rotary Club of Duncan Daybreak - for past mar-
shalling of the parade, in charge of barricades, picking 
them up, placing of them and returning of them after-
wards. Also providing refreshments to participants as 
well as serving the pizza to our volunteers and our 
marching bands and this all done with big smiles...we 
will back to a real parade again soon enough

All the Businesses that took out ads on such short 
notice this year -a wonderful way to show support for 
what DCFS does, proving we do live in ‘a rather fun 
place to be’ - please stop in and thank them for their 
support, they will luv the attention

Mark's Instant Sign Shop Ltd - for being once again 
so considerate in their pricing and our time lines for our 
main signage and all that we need

Andrew Brown - for taking on our schedule program 
layout this year again even without much adherence to 
deadline by us

 The Great Canadian Super Store - for making sure 
we have water for the performers and cake for Canada

Juice FM - for their continued support with their on 
air event announcements of our scheduling..stay tuned 
in to the Juice, they is a good way to know what is up to 
date in the local news and entertainment in our valley 

Patricia McGregor for managing our website of 
which there is no way it could be done without her pro-
fessional expertise, so much good response last year 
on the presentation

Rob McKenzie - for once again coming up with a 
great design for our front cover, our billboards, posters 
and social media 

Kaye Smilie - for creating the art piece ‘39 Days of 
July’ that we used as our front cover and all, what a 
magnificent capture of the spirit of the festival....Kaye 
has been kind enough to set us up with poster prints as 
well as postcards of the original piece of work to be for 
sale as a DCFS fundraiser. Available on our web site as 
well as on site in the park

All the past sponsors - to those over the years who 
have kept us afloat with their ads and sponsorships, we 
thank you muchly... 

All the volunteers - warmth sent to all, whether it 
be for a minute, an hour or days in a row in helping us 
move all the chairs and equipment as we set up and 
tear down each day . Not to mention running the many 
errands when needed

You, the audience - for listening to ‘new to you’ 
music every day, for having an open mind, for sharing 
space / smiles and conversations, for understanding 
‘festival etiquette” being attentive to the performers 
pouring out their soul on stage and for being continu-
ously generous when the ‘donation’ box comes around

 All the Performers - yes, much extra special thanks 
to the hundreds of performers for making this festival 
become what it was designed be all about…Commu-
nity. How the arts sector creates positive effects upon 
the everyday living of the people in our community… 
they have chosen to work for much less than should 
be expected of them…and done it with smiles .So if 
performers have CD'S and such for sale, please sup-
port them if you can and do join them in their various 
local gigs throughout the valley / follow their FB pages / 
show up at their gigs.

Duncan Showroom - for being the "home base" for 
the 39 Days of July, almost all of the musicians / bands 
have ‘auditioned’ at the Showroom with their previous 
performances and all have become close friends and 
respect what is being done there – also for making sure 
the festival stage structure and two sometimes three 
of the 20’ x 20’ and four 10’ x 10’ tents and extra gear 
as needed each year are ‘donated’ at a much reduced 
cost to the DCFS 

Ted Cadillac aka Tim - in his 8th year of being the 
sound guy from heaven, so many shows in these 39 
days each year and then into working the Duncan 
Showroom live stream on youtube nightly concerts the 
rest of the year...a great addition to our community and 
the national music scene - always shaves clean before 
the festival and then grows his beard back for the rest 
of the year, for those of you who won’t recognize that 
handsome man behind the sound board... 

Trevor Linde - another person who has seen the bene-
fits of what is done with this festival and has come forward 
with his knowledge of many trades / assets to make sure 
we get up and running and able to maintain our momen-
tum His musical expertise will see him as Ted Cadillac’s 
right hand sound man this year and also having the han-
dle of Operations Manager for the this year’s festival

Longevity John Falkner - for continuing to be the 
Longevity John he is.



Good sleep and the nourishing benefits 
of music… what could be better?

EMBRACE 
BETTER  

SLEEP

This summer get your Kakun Shredded 
Latex Head pillow and whistle your way 
to your best sleep yet.
Visit resthousesleep.com

by

Happy 10th Anniversary 39 Days of July!




